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TITLE: USA Toyz Announces Deep-Sea Themed Toys for Year-Round Beach Fun 
 
Subtitle: Keep the summer vibes going with indoor / outdoor toddler beach toys and play 
tent  
 
 
START: September 9, 2019 (Bellevue, WA) –USA Toyz, a robust online toy store, is 
making “forever summer” a reality for kids with the launch of their new line of indoor / 
outdoor beach toys. From sensory sand mold kits to the one-of-a-kind under-the-sea 
play tent, these beach toys inspire oceanic adventurers at the beach, park, sandbox and 
in playrooms and classrooms. These vibrantly-colored ocean-themed toys provide hands-on 
creative play, and a relaxing quiet space that feels like a personal aquarium – without the wetsuit. 
 
There has always been a mystical attraction to the sea, and USA Toyz captures a piece of the 
magic in their new under-the-sea play tent for boys and girls. Showcasing a one-of-a-kind design, 
this ocean-blue-colored tent makes kids feel like they’re surrounded by friendly waters filled with their 
favorite sea-creatures. The vibrant mermaid tent features original illustrations on the floors, side panels 
and wide tie-back door to give the full, under-the-sea feel with a rainbow narwhal floating by.  
 
This aquatic-themed playhouse for kids assembles easily and comes with a storage tote that makes it 
easy to carry to the beach and to other toddler travel destinations. Not going anywhere? This indoor 
tent is a perfect quiet space for after-school downtime, reading nook and time with friends. And to 
complete the fun, kids can explore the deep blue sea and learn more about these fascinating sea 
dwellers with the mini kaleidoscope toy that comes included with each USA Toyz under-the-sea play 
tent. The spacious kids tent fits up to 3 children and is recommended for ages 3 and up.  
 
This exclusive ocean-life themed tent design from USA Toyz is available on Amazon for $36.99 with free, 
Prime shipping.  
 
Planning a beach vacation this Fall or Winter? The new sand castle accessory kits from USA Toyz are 
perfect toddler travel toys for planes and car trips to beach destinations. The 8-piece sand castle 
accessories come in a mesh bag that easily carries the beach toys and not the sand.  
 
Pro tip alert: Bring the Under-the-Sea play tent to the beach and build sand creations inside the shade of 
the beach tent. Simply lift the convenient tie-back door on the play tent for the big sand art reveal. 
 
For people who want to bring beach-life indoors, the USA Toyz sand mold kits make great additions to 
sand tables and sensory tables. The BPA-free, soft plastic molds are compatible with kinetic sand and 
other indoor play sand. Therefore, these sand mold sets are perfect for use in pre-schools, elementary 
schools and homeschooling, as well as indoor playtime in the cold months ahead. 
 
There are two new beach toy sets to choose from: marine-life sand molds with a toy dump truck, and 
zoo animal molds with a toy basket. Both sets come with durable sand digging tools including a rake and 
shovel. 
 

https://www.amazon.com/USA-Toyz-Under-Kids-Tent/dp/B07W6ZVC6C


These Beach Toy Sets for boys and girls from USA Toyz are available on Amazon for $14.99 each with 
free, Prime shipping. Choose from the under-the-sea sand castle kit with the toy dump truck, 4 
sea-creature sand molds (crabs, seahorses, starfish, and seashells), shovel, rake and mesh bag, OR the 
zoo-animal sand mold set with the toy basket, watering can, shovel, rake, 4 animal molds (rhino, hippo, 
lion, bunny) and mesh carrying bag. 
 
Whether people are traveling to the beach or bringing the sea-lover life back home, these deep-sea toys 
from USA Toyz continue to inspire creative imaginations at home, in school and abroad. USA Toyz 
assures the quality and satisfaction of all their toys and aims to make their new marine collection 
travel-friendly for kids and parents. 
 
######## 
About Kaliber Global: 
Kaliber Global is a top-tier Amazon seller and the fastest-growing retailer in Washington 
State (Inc. 500, 2017).  They are a locally owned business based in Bellevue, 
Washington that specializes in Amazon seller management as well as growing their own 
private-label brands since 2012. 
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https://www.amazon.com/USA-Toyz-Beach-Toys-Toddlers/dp/B07TJ641MP
https://www.amazon.com/USA-Toyz-Beach-Toys-Toddlers/dp/B07TPM7CH2

